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A review of specialized literature has been carried out to determine the main characteristics and
importance of the base cutter of sugarcane harvesters. This mechanism is of vital importance for the correct
cutting of the cane, hence developing an efficient base cutter and finding a reasonable base-cutting mode is key
to successful mechanical harvesting. Various kinematic and construction parameters, such as cutting speed,
oblique blade angle, cutting disc pitch angle and blade shape, influence the performance of base cutters. As a
result of the investigation, the insufficient number of investigations focused on the impact cutting systems
receive from dissimilar objects found in the ground was verified. On the other hand, abrasive wear is the main
phenomenon that threatens the durability of the cutting segment, as well as the morphological and physiological
characteristics of the cane, the correct preparation of the soils, the damages caused by the bad manipulation of
the mechanism in the cutting process and the working speed.

Sugarcane Harvester, Base Cutter, Mechanized Cut.

Se ha realizado la revisión de literatura especializada para determinar cuáles son las principales
características e importancia del cortador base de las cosechadoras cañeras. Este mecanismo es de vital
importancia para el correcto corte de la caña, de ahí que desarrollar un cortador base eficiente y buscar un modo
de corte base razonable es clave para una cosecha mecánica exitosa. Varios parámetros cinemáticos y de
construcción, como la velocidad de corte, el ángulo oblicuo de la hoja, el ángulo de inclinación del disco de corte
y la forma de la hoja, influyen en el rendimiento de los cortadores base. Como resultado de la investigación se
constató el insuficiente número de investigaciones enfocadas al impacto que reciben los sistemas de corte por
disimiles objetos encontrados en el terreno; por otra parte, el desgaste abrasivo es el principal fenómeno que
atenta contra la durabilidad de los segmentos de corte, así como las características morfológicas y fisiológicas de
la caña, la correcta preparación de los suelos, los daños causados por la mala manipulación del mecanismo en el
proceso de corte y la velocidad de trabajo.

Cosechadora de caña de azúcar, cortador base, corte mecanizado.

 
INTRODUCTION

Sugarcane is native to New Guinea and spread to
China, North Africa, Spain, North and South America
in the 7th and 8th centuries (Fischer et al., 2008).
According to the World Crop and Livestock Statistics

published by the Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO), the global area under sugarcane cultivation
increased from 6.3 million hectares in 1950 to
26.5 million hectares in 2020 (FAOSTAT, 2022).
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Before the advent of mechanized harvesting,
sugarcane was harvested manually, this conventional
harvesting operation is still maintained on a large
scale in developing and underdeveloped countries
around the world. However, the technological and
industrial impact of sugar processes has been
significant for each of the producing countries and that
is that current sugarcane harvesters are made up of
various mechanisms capable of making all these
processes more efficient and economical. Within these
processes is the base-cutting system, which is in
charge of guaranteeing the quality of the cane cut.

The base-cutting systems of these harvesters
(Figure 1) use a rotary double disc cutter, which, in the
same action of cutting the base of the cane rushes by
impact, helps the process of feeding and sweeping the
ground, collecting the fallen reeds and incorporating
them into the harvest process. In addition, modern
base cutters usually have five blades per disc, although
they are also available with six grooves which are
preferable for high working speeds (Australia, 2014).

Manufacturers also supply discs with different
diameters and blade fixing angles, either to increase or
decrease the gap between them. This can help in the
rejection of foreign matter from the productive flow.

Although researchers have put a lot of effort into
optimizing the cutting process, the ideal arrangement
for the base-cutting mechanism is still debated.
(Toledo et al., 2013).

MATERIAL AND METHOD

The information was obtained by reviewing both,
printed and digital specialized bibliography, in which
the characteristics, importance, problems and
conditions of the base-cutting system of sugarcane
harvesters were described. Subsequently, the
information obtained was compiled which allowed
knowing optimal speed and angle values for the cane
cut and what these parameters bring to its quality.
Factors and conditions to be evaluated in the field for
carrying out an efficient cane cut are also described, in
addition to the losses caused by the bad operation of
this mechanism.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Base Cutter Dynamics

Although the base cutter is a mechanically simple
system, the interactions that occur during the cane
cutting process are complex, depending on the cutting
speed, the cutting angle, the cutting height, among
others (Figure 2).

Cutting Speed

According to Remus (1999), when the cutting speed
is low, the tearing and breaking of the stem occurs;

with the increase in speed, the cut is obtained without
tearing and without breaking, thus reducing the forces
of resistance to cutting.

In addition, according to Australia (2014) to
maintain optimum quality of cut and new growth (the
shoot of the new sugarcane plant), the revolutions per
minute (rpm) of the base cutter must be variable to
match the forward speed of the combine. Base cutters
typically have a fixed rotational speed of between
580 and 650 rpm, depending on the year and model of
the machine.

Therefore, for a given forward speed and high base-
cutter rpm, the blades will repetitively cut the cane
stems, thus causing a considerable increase in wear on
the segments. Otherwise, when the base-cutter rpm are
too low for the forward speed, they produce the
reduction of the shoot when tearing the stem and the
increase of the soil supply during the harvest
(Australia, 2014).

In addition, according to Ke et al. (2018), the
orthogonal test carried out in their research showed
that the optimal cutting depth was 40 mm, the rotation
speed of the disc was 600 rpm and the forward speed
of the combine was 0.6 m/s.

FIGURE 1. Base-cutting box, the most common
(CASE IH).

 

FIGURE 2. Inclination of the disc and angle of the
stem base. Taken from Australia (2014).
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Angle of Inclination of the Base-Cutter Disc

Inadequate positions of the cutting angles cause
poor quality in the action of cutting the cane and high
values of soil added in the process, in addition to the
damage that it causes to the crop, therefore, it is
advisable to adapt the cutting angle to a position as
suitable as possible, even if it implies additional work.

The cutting angles of the base cutter must
correspond to the special conditions of the field, since
no crop is totally uniform (Rizo, 2018), (Figure 3). In
addition, according to Australia (2014), base cutters
are angled forward from 11° to 17° for easy end-first
feeding. This minimizes the drag of the discs on the
cut stubble.

Cut Quality

The quality of the cut in stems and plants is of vital
importance to reduce cane losses (juice) and to avoid
the possibility of reducing shoots. Therefore, a good
cane cut must produce a cut surface with a minimum
of cracks, managing to reduce the cutting force and
energy consumption. The researchers conducted a
series of studies on how the dynamic and geometric
parameters of the system affect cut quality. (Ma et al.,
2014).

Gupta and Oduori (1992) studied the effect of the
cutting speed of the blade on the quality of the cut
through a series of laboratory tests, where they found
that the base cutter would uproot the stem of the cane
from the root instead of cutting it if the cutting speed
is less than 13.8 m/s.

Later, Liu, Ou, Qing and Song (2007) conducted
similar cutting tests in the laboratory and also
concluded that there is a minimum speed requirement
for good cut quality. The estimated threshold value in
this investigation was 22.0 m/s compared to 13.8 m/s
from Gupta and Oduori (1992). In the study by Gupta
and Oduori (1992), it should be noted that the oblique
angle and the established angle of inclination were 35°
and 27°, respectively, according to the results of the
first stage tests, while, in the study From Liu, Ou,
Qing and Song (2007), the oblique angle and tilt angle
were 0° and 8°, respectively.

There are other parameters of the cutting system
that affect the quality of the cut. Liu, Ou, Qing and
Wang (2007) carried out a series of tests to analyse the
sensitivity of the quality of the stem cut. Sensitivity
analysis showed that blade cutting speed has the most
significant impact on stubble cut quality.

Liu, Ou, Qing and Shixing (2007) compared the
rates of stem damage caused by single-blade and
double-blade cutting, concluding that the two-blade
cutting process has a lower stubble damage rate than
single-blade cutting. The reason is that the maximum
cutting force required during single-blade cutting is
higher than the maximum cutting force required

during two-blade cutting, so single-blade cutting has a
higher probability of failure during the stem cutting.

To improve the quality of the stem cut, the study
suggested increasing the ratio between the speed of
rotation of the cutting disc and the forward speed of
the machine. Figure 4 shows the process of cutting the
cane stalk using a rotating- cutting disc. Equation 1 is
used to determine the ratio (R) of the cane stem
diameter (D) to the distance of two adjacent blade tips
in the direction the machine is moving. When R<1,
the cane stem is cut with only one blade. When R>1,
the cane stalk is cut by two or more adjacent blades
(Liu, Ou, Qing, & Shixing, 2007). Since the diameter
of the cane stem (D) and the angle (α) are constant, the
relationship (r) between the rotation speed of the
cutting disc (ω) and the forward speed of the machine
(v) determines whether it will be cut with one blade or
multiple blades.

Like the cutting force, the shape of the segment is
also an important factor affecting the quality of the
cane cut. Mello and Harris (2000) compared the
performance of jagged-edged and smooth-edged cut
segments in terms of sugar loss and stem damage.

R = Dvα ω = Drα   (1)

FIGURE 3. Recommended magnitudes of the angles.
Taken from (Rizo, 2018)

 

FIGURE 4. Diagram of the cane cutting process: α=
angle between two adjacent blades; υ= forward speed
of the machine (m/s); ω= cutting disc rotation speed
(rad/s); D= diameter of the cane (m). Taken from Ma

et al. (2014).
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Although the jagged segments had a better cut quality
than the smooth ones, sugar losses were higher due to
the roughness of the jagged segment surface. To
minimize the negative effect on sugar loss, Mello and
Harris (2000) suggested that serrated blades could be
made curved to add some level of cut to the impact
cutting process of straight jagged blades.

Factors to Consider in the Evaluation of the Base
Cutting

The main factors that must be considered for the
evaluation in the base cutting are: soil preparation,
cane typologies, damages and impurities occurred
during the cut, work speed, automation and control of
the base cutting.

Influence of the Soil Preparation and Planting
System

Soil preparation and planting system appears as one
of the most important aspects in relation to the base
cutting in sugarcane harvesters. As the unevenness,
the holes, the presence of obstacles such as stones and
stumps in the area increase, the difficulties of
operating the harvesters also increase (Volpato, 2001).

The sugarcane is planted in furrows, at an average
depth of 30 cm, which normally makes it difficult to
operate the cutting and feeding mechanism of the
harvester, due to the irregularities of the soil
(Magalhães & Braunbeck, 1998). When the cane is
inside the furrow, there is no chance of the machine
cutting to the desired height near shoot level; it causes
internode tearing instead of shearing, which would be
expected. This situation generates an inhomogeneous
cut, leaving a high and fragmented stump, increasing
losses in the field and the probability of attack by
insects and diseases on the shoot, in addition to
incorporating soil into the harvested raw material
(Cannavam & Ripoli, 2002).

Level planting can be a solution, since it leaves the
soil surface practically uniform, without undulations.
These conditions facilitate the use of the harvester, the
machine can develop higher speed and the blades
suffer less wear, generating uniformity in the cutting
height of the stems and less waste of the base parts
richer in sucrose (Furlani- Neto, 2000). However, one
of the main problems of level planting is related to the
agronomic aspects involved with water retention in the
furrow, which is why its use is not adopted in all
producing regions (Salvi, 2006).

Influence of Sugarcane Characteristics

The morphological and physiological characteristics
of the varieties interfere in the mechanical cutting of
sugarcane. In principle, combines work best with
upright, vigorous canes with a deep root system. The
vertical canes facilitate cutting, from the base and the
upper part, which results in a gain in the work capacity

of the machine, since the harvest is carried out without
major interruptions (Cannavam & Ripoli, 2002).
Canes must have a deep root system since mechanical
cutting results in the action of rotating blades and
requires some support resistance from the stems for
adequate shearing to occur. If the cane has a shallow
root system and is not vigorous, an imperfect cut or a
torn cut can occur, destroying that internode (Salvi,
2006).

Losses Due to the Base Cutting

The base cutter is one of the main systems of the
sugarcane harvester. The quantity and quality of the
cane that goes to the mill depends to a large extent on
its efficiency. Anything that is contaminating material
(mainly soil and parts of the plant) that enters the
system reduces the grinding capacity and increases
sucrose losses in the sugar production stages (Pérez-
Reyes et al., 2022).

According to COOPERSUCAR (1989), there are
other ways to classify raw material losses, where they
can be categorized as visible or invisible. The
designation of visible losses is given by the ease of
being detected in the field, represented by whole
canes, stems, pieces of cane, stumps and crushed
canes lost in the field or attached to the harvester.
Invisible losses, on the other hand, are represented by
shrapnel and stem fragments that break off during the
cutting action of the mechanism and are thrown on the
ground, so it is difficult to quantify this type of loss in
the field.

The deficiency in the control of the cutting height of
the harvesters (Figure 5), brings with it the losses in
the stems with soil and vines during the cutting
operation below the ideal surface and in the opposite
case, losses of the raw material due to high cuts are
presented (Cannavam & Ripoli, 2002).

About that, Furlani-Neto (1984) observed sugarcane
losses in the stumps left by the height of the base
cutter of 1.48 t/ha. Equally, Cruz (1976) found losses
of 8 t/ha due to imperfections caused by the base
cutter in the mechanized harvest. Also Ometto (1994)
presented losses in the form of stumps left by the base
cutter when the cut is lifted, these losses reached
1.17% (1.26 t/ha) in burned cane and 1.44%
(1.43 t/ha) in cane unburned, out of a total of
approximately 5% of the total visible losses. Equally,
González (2011) in his study, reflected total visible
losses of 2%.

FIGURE 5 . Influence of the basecutter on the
incorporation of soil and the destruction of the crop.

Taken from (Pérez-Reyes et al., 2022)
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The use of mechanical cutting has some
peculiarities related to the machine-plant interactions
during the harvest, caused by the disc of the base
cutter. The damages can reduce production in the next
harvest, by increasing the exposure of the stump to the
attack of pests and diseases (stumps that are too high
and/or torn), in addition to the destruction or
elimination of new shoots responsible for the
following sprouting (Kroes & Harris, 1996).

Also, according to Ridgue (1980), the ways to
minimize the problem of the presence of soil in the
raw material, is nothing more than to make changes in
the existing cultural practices in soil preparation,
planting, the width between rows, or through changes
in the design of the disc of base cutter.

Characteristics and Importance of the Base-
Cutting Mechanism in Sugarcane Harvesting

The base-cutting mechanisms are designed based on
two main systems: bar cutting system and rotating-
cutting system (Patil & Patil, 2013). The rotary-cutting
mechanism with segments is used more frequently, the
advantage of this mechanism is the great inertia and
impact forces that are exerted while cutting when the
discs have a diameter of up to 90 cm, especially when
cutting high-tonnage stems (high density), the
advantage of using inertia and impact force becomes
more prominent. The bar-cutting mechanism is used
more for thick stems that have more resistance to
cutting (Pérez-Reyes et al., 2022).

Therefore, the base cutter of sugarcane harvesters
that is currently used generally consists of two
counter-rotating rotating discs (A) that perform the cut
with replaceable segments (B) (blades) on each of
their discs (Figure 6 and Figure 7), which act with
60% of their contact area (Ma et al., 2014).

The cutting of the sugarcane stalks carried out by
the base cutter takes place in highly difficult
situations, since the segments, in addition to cutting
the cane stalks, frequently come into contact with
various obstacles found in the furrow ( stones, tree
stumps, metal sections), which affects the proper
performance of this operation (Volpato, 2001).

Handling Base-Cutter Segments

Another aspect of great importance is the handling
and assembly of the base-cutter segments (Figure 8).
This, combined with the inadequate cutting height and
an equally inappropriate angulation of the base cutter,
is capable of generating foreign matter incorporations,
such as dirt and vines, up to 0.5%, in addition to
crushing losses of up to 0.6 tons of cane per hectare,
which contributes to the accelerated wear of the
segments (Pérez et al., 2022).

The segments require regular adjustments and
replacements due to the wear they are subjected to,
these are available in 4, 5 and 6mm thickness. Soils

with medium to high rock levels can bend and/or
break segments, increasing operating costs and
downtime during harvest season (Australia, 2014).

 

FIGURE 6. Double-disc cutter to make the base
cutting and sweeping of the soil in the sugarcane

harvest (C-Cutting point). Taken from Braunbeck &
Magalhães (2002)

 

FIGURE 7. John Deere 3522 harvester base cutter.
Taken from Ma et al. (2014) .

 

FIGURE 8. Wear on the rounded ends due to
improper angulation (do not cut with the tips of the

blades). Taken from Rizo (2018)
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Several studies have focused on external factors that
affect cut quality. Momin et al. (2017) found that the
base-cutter blade design (Figure 9) influenced the
quality of sugarcane cutting and provided guidelines
for different blade configurations.

According to Australia (2014) in good harvest
conditions with an upright crop in a row and dry soil,
forward speeds should be limited to 9 km/h, where
minimal damage per plant will occur, as long as the
cut segments are brand new. To keep plant damage
negligible, the combine's ground speed should be
reduced to 6 km/h when 25 mm of the blade has been
lost. As the segment wears, it not only loses length,
but also loses much of its cutting ability and, at some
point along the curve of the blade the shank prefers to
slip off the edge and tear, instead of being cut
(Figure 10).

Performance of the Segments in the Cut

Pérez-Reyes et al. (2022), in their research, carried
out a simulation with a numerical model for the base
cutting of sugarcane from experimental data obtained
in five typical cane varieties from Ciego de Ávila
Province. They obtained the performance of the
BONEM and BUSSOLA base-cutter segments. The
validation of the study is carried out from a test of
resistance to sugarcane cutting with two types of
segments.

The comparison of the power magnitudes obtained
at the time of cutting each variety with the results of
Pupo et al. (2019), who carried out an evaluation of
the loads in the sugarcane harvester under Cuban
conditions, determined that the organs with the highest
energy consumption are the base-cutter discs with
20.4 kW. The power is determined by the expression
(2):

Where: Mt is the torque transmitted by the base-
cutter shaft or shear moment (Nm); N is the power
transmitted by the shaft (W); ω is the angular velocity
of the shaft (rad/s).

Therefore:

Being the angular velocity of cut (ω) according to
Pupo et al. (2019) 65 rad/s for calculation.

Pérez-Reyes et al. (2022), in their research,
obtained different power magnitudes that are
described in Table 1.There, the behaviour of the
BONEM and BUSSOLA segments against the five
varieties of sugarcane studied is reflected. It shows
that C90-469 variety is the one that presents the
greatest magnitudes of effort and reaction force in the
stem, which makes that this variety has the greatest
influence on the performance of these tools, while
varieties C120-78 and C1050-73 present the lowest
magnitudes of these parameters and favour the
behaviour of the segments.

Mt = Nω (2)

N = Mt × ω (3)

Underground Court

Zhou et al. (2015) found that the depth of cut of the
disc has a significant effect on the breakage rate of the
stubble. On the other hand, Qing et al. (2005)
simplified the sugarcane stem with models of laterally
loaded piles, in order to be able to study the behaviour
of the internal forces and the deformations of the
stems, once the cut is made below ground level.
Comparative analysis showed that the internal force
and root deformation of the underground base cutting
was as much lower than that of the above ground base
cutting. Therefore, they concluded that base cutting
below ground is an effective way to reduce stubble
damage.

According to the study carried out by Bai et al.
(2020), the effect of cutting height (distance from the
lowest point of the blade to the ground), disc rotation
speed and combine ground speed on base-cutter
performance is closely related to work parameters of
the harvester. Once the base cutting occurs
underground, the height of cut becomes negative, so it
is called depth of cut in underground mode.

In addition, according to Bai et al. (2020) with fixed
disc-rotation speed and fixed combine forward-speed,
stubble breakage rate in underground base-cutting
mode was reduced by 11.32%→17.38% compared to
base-cutting mode above ground, while power
consumption increased by 16.24%→23.52%.

FIGURE 9. Different shapes of segments. Taken
from Qiu et al. (2021).

 

FIGURE 10. Base-cutter blade wear and maximum
forward speed. Taken from Australia (2014)
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Automation of the Base-Cutting Control

For Garson (1992), an automation of the base-
cutting mechanism of sugarcane harvesters may be a
more effective way of reducing the amount of soil
present in the supply of cane to the industry. The other
advantages of an automated height-control system are
lower fuel consumption, greater ease of harvester
operation, reduced damage to the base of the cane, as
well as lower sucrose losses.

Volpato (2001) developed a linkage support-bar
mechanism for a set of base cutters, called the floating
base cutter. The mechanism follows the surface of the
soil profile based on the interaction force developed at
the disc-soil contact point, in order to avoid collecting
soil during the harvesting operation.

Ripoli et al. (2003) studied the floating base-cutting
mechanism of Volpato (2001), comparing it to a
regular base cutter, manually controlled at different
speeds. According to the results obtained the
mechanism, under the conditions carried out by the
study, did not present advantages in reducing the
presence of soil in the harvested cane.

Also Salvi et al. (2005) analysed the use of a
semiautomatic base cutter device under the use of
operators with different degrees of freedom. The
results showed that the skill-experience of the operator
influences the cutting height of the cane and the use of
the device helped the less experienced operator to
obtain an average cutting height within the limit
specified by the industry. However, the height of the
cut cannot be considered under statistical control and
the use of the device did not interfere with the mineral
impurity indices, in comparison with the regular,
manually controlled base-cutting system.

In addition, at present, there is the presence of
different automatic height control systems, such as the
so-called AutoTracker used by the CASE Company in
all its combine harvester models and the CABI used
by John Deere, where they help to reduce losses and
damages during harvest.

CONCLUSIONS

• Current harvesters use a base-cutting mechanism
with a rotating disc that performs the cut without
support and by impact, where the main factors to
consider for the evaluation in the cutting process
are correct soil preparation, damage caused by poor
handling of the mechanism, the working speed and
the application of a basic cutting-control system.

• The influence that the morphological and
physiological characteristics of the cane varieties
may have interference on the quality of the
mechanical cutting of sugarcane. Harvesters work
best with upright, vigorous canes.

• Base cutters usually have a fixed rotation speed of
between 580 and 650 rpm and are best suited for a
forward speed of 7 km/h.

• Abrasive wear is the main phenomenon that
threatens the durability of the base cutter segments
of sugarcane harvesters.

• The cutting of the sugarcane stalks takes place in
highly difficult situations, since the segments, in
addition to cutting the cane stalks, frequently come
into contact with various obstacles found in the
furrow (stones, tree stumps, sections of metal),
which greatly affects the proper performance of
this operation, as well as the breakage of different
elements of the technological system for cutting
and transporting the grass in the harvester.
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